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Letters From The People
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tax neighbor kindly invites the socialist to rld3
with him, as far as he is going. Now suppose
the socialist declines the invitation, and says:

"No thank you, but I am going further than
you; if you will go as far as 1 am going, I will

ride with you; otherwise I prefer to walk all tha
way."

What would be thought of such a short-

sighted man? Surely he would be considered
very foolish, at least, if not actually demented.
Yet such is precisely like the position taken by

' socialists generally. I have never nie one who
did not profess 'to believe the single tax was
all right' "as1 far W- - it goes,' but'he declares it

i "doesn'ti ko far ienough."! And lwhen a single

tained by that paper. The retiring editor, Mr.

Tibbies, did a great deal of good and made a

good fight for right, jto the best of his ability.
He also made a great many enemies in our own
ranks. I think what we, lack most at' the-presen- t

time is organization. As I spent three months of

Populist Reforms Now Popular

Chicago, 111., June 11. To the Editor of The
Independent: It lids only been a few years ago,
1?! a person suggested the 'public ownership of
public utilities? lie would have been called a popu-

list crank, Jaut now,, the two ,old parties are fall-

ing oyer each other, to see who, will father this my time in the state capitol last winter, I had taxer urges him to go with us as far as the re--

a good chance to see and jeara where the people formers qan agree o traye iu4neflame path,
: of this state stand, and why nothing' was done he declines! Jtle insists that we must all go the
' of special interest to the agriculturists ' of this full lengthof radical socialism, without stop--'
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their well paid agents to look after their Such calculatedand had isistency
' is

. I don't blame them. But I 'do blame 'susnfcionJ of mslncerity.: We are justified In beInterests

idea first. How the times, the men ana tne man-
ner of the people afe' changing!; But it .was the
"Old Guard," Tthex honest eipdnts of political
reform; who' sowed'1 the : seed' that is now rap-

idly ripening intoV bountiful fruition. Chicago,
Elgin and a number of other localities have re-

cently gone populist by unprecedented majorities.
' The leaven is'just beginning to work and from

present appearances it will .not be long until
neither of the old parties will know where they
"are at." Political reform as outlined by the

lieving the socialist Is fearful that Cnce, the peo-

ple try the single tax fairly they will be so well
!

'satisfied as to never want socialism.
a ..: - ' - ' RALPH! HOYT.

Omaha platform is" Just getting through th8 heads
of the people, and1 they are taking to it to extri-
cate themselves from the present political thral-
dom in which '

they find themselves. ..; It is the
only thing that will do it. We old "pops" have
been telling them1 so for years and now they are

the farmers and producers for not looking after
their own welfare.

The farmers and producers of this st.ate have
no one to blame but themselves. if we worked
as hard in our own interests as the corporations
do for their, we could .have all reasonable de-

mands complied with.
s J ' N

,

I have lost all faith in enactingi legislation
in regard to regulating Railroads. Ths state has
been in that business, for about twentyrfive years
and today the railroads have more influence and
power in the management of the state than they
ever had. And not onlyjn this state, but in other
states and in national politics their influence is
dominant. .;".

I believe the free pass has its influence, and
that it will riot be, abolished until the government
owns" and controls the railroad system of the
United States," which I think would be the best
investment the government ever made.

W. H. BEDFORD.

just beginning to read the band-writm- g on tne
wall, that is distined to demolish trusts and com-

bines, and again put the people in possession of
their own.

' In this city a change of the vote in five months
from-109,00- 0 majority for Roosevelt to 25,000 ma-

jority for Mayor Dunne, shows the direction the
political winds are blowing. This is the result
oi Jthe people coming cutfairly and squarely in

. INTERNATIONAL BOYCOTT

Public Opinion . does not take kindly to the
suggestion made by Justice Brewer, who recently
advocated an international boycott for any nation
that should refuse sto accept, the decision of The

'. Hague. Court:, ,. ; . ,.
. .

'
,

'
The, plan must be passed by as a vagary,

for no, such , boycott as Justice Brewer pro-

poses could be enforced. Suppose Russia
should refuse to , abide by a Hague, decision. ,

The other powers might s withdraw their di-- pi

matic representatives from St. Petersburg
and proclaim a commercial boycott. What
then? Would Mr. Schwab "be willing to give
up his contract for new Russian warships?
Would all .the other, American, .English,
French, and German business interests that
have connection with Russia abandon their

'
profitable relations under conditions which
would possibly lead to repudiation? We

might almost as. feasibly disband the police
force of New York city and count .upon the
citizens, to discourage crime by ostracizing
criminals.
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are not longer disposed to put off until tomor-
row what, fnnnn A should be done today. This is

only a step. Other1 and greater ones are soon to
fellow. - " W. T. KIMSEY.

Thinks Socialists Inconsistent

; Los Angeles, Cal., June 8. To the Editor, of
The Independent: Suppose there, are two men
living in a town or settlement where there is
no railroad, nor, any other public utility by which
either of those men can visit the county seat of
that country, twenty miles distant from the place
where the two neighbors reside. One of the men
in a single taxer and the'x other a socialist, but
they are on friendly terms with each other, and
both are good citizens. It happens that some
day when the single taxer is about to start -- or
the county seat, his friend the socialist desires
to visit town ten miles beyond the county town.
But he has no horse nor vehicle; so the single

THE EDITOR WISHES TO DOUBLE THE
CIRCULATION OF THE INDEPENDENT DY

ANGUST 1. IF EVERY OLD SUBSCRIBER
WILL GET ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER THE
WORK WILL BE ACCOMPLISHED. WILL YOU

DO YOUR PART?

TAKE

The Independent wants to double its subscription list by
August 1. We have two and one-hal- f months in which to do
this. It can be done only in one way and that is by every
old subscriber getting one new subscriber.. The subscription
price per year is $1.00. The Independent appeals to every old
subscriber to do his or her part and send in one new sub-

scriber.. When you read this will you not resolve the very
next day to do your part? n i

So that the work will be easier a clubbing rate has been
arranged. Below is a form of application for subscription
cards. These will be furnished you upon request. Each one
of these cards is good for one year's subscription. They will
be furnished in lots of five at the rate of $3.00 per lot. This,
however, will only be done until August 1. This will make
the year's subscription price only 60 cents, if sent to this

Takes Up Cudgel for Japan
Lincoln, June 10. To the Editor of The In-

dependent: It was my plan to write several short
articles discribing a few improvements and re-

forms, but the war now raging captured my imag-
ination and thought. .

Not one person in twenty that we have talked
with, or that we have heard talk, has favored
Russia or blamed Japan. One . claimed that a
Christian government should have our sympathy
and help. A Christian government favors and
enforces equal justice, equal privileges and equal
protection to every individual, to every class and
every community. Japan has much more a Chris-

tian government than has Russia. Profession
does not make a Christian; living a Christian
life does it. , c

Another, man thought that Russia's holding
the territory and running the branch of their long
road down to the Yellow sea was sure to greatly
benefit the commerce of the world. That road
will undoubtedly . be used fully as much under
Japan as under Russia and the local business will
"be doubled, for Japan will settle five times as
many inhabitants. Japan is overcrowded, while
Russia has more unoccupied territory than any
other European government.

Ten years ago the Japanese people were

ordered by Russia to go home from that Chinese

territory. Now Japan has an equal right to drive
the Russians home. Japan really needs the ter-

ritory for home use.
The Japanese have treated the prisoners they

have taken as kindly as any government could.

They are intelligent as well as kind and occupy
as high ground as any other nation. They are
as industrious and as inventive. '

II. W. HARDY.

THE
HINT

office in lots of five.
You can pay for. these cards when you order them, or pay

for them when you send in the names. Anyone ordering these
cards will have the right to sell them for $1.00 each and in that way earn a commission of $2.00 on
the lot or sell them at 60 cents and contribute the work done to the cause the paper represents. No

greater political battles have ever been fought than will be fought in the immediate future. The In-

dependent will be ?in the thickest of the fight. People will want to read its columns, but you
,must call their attention to the paper. The editor of this paper firmly believes that the readers of

The Independent will help him. Begin right now; if you put it off you will forget about it. Every
reader can at least get one subscriber and most of them can get five. The editor, is encouraged
by the way applications for subscription cards have already come in, but he wants everyone to
help in the work. ,

A coupon is printed below and anyone desiring these cards can fill It out, indicating how many
cards he wants, and mail it to The Independent, Lincoln, Neb.

' APPLICATION FOR SU BSCRIPTION CARDS. vf

Publisher Independent: I want to help doub le The Independent's circulation and therefore

please send me...... ....subscription cards. I promise to do all I can to sell these cards and

remit for them at the rate of 60 cents.. ' '

f

- Public Ownership Essential

; Meek, Neb., June 3. To the Editor of The

Independent: Allow me to send congratulations
on your assuming the responsibility of the editor-

ship of The Independent. You will find by looking
over your list of subscribers that I have long

been a reader and advocate of the principles sus--

Name ......Box or Street No.

City State


